StrutsMaintenance

The intention of this page is to provide a place to put notes on tasks for maintaining the Struts project.

Notes

- StrutsMaintenanceEditors - Editor and IDE Notes
- StrutsMaintenanceGump - Notes on Strut's gump metadata
- StrutsMaintenanceSSH - SSH and chmod notes
- StrutsMaintenanceSvn - Subversion Notes
- StrutsMaintenanceSvnApps - Notes on structure and strategy for developing and building apps under the current layout.
- StrutsMaintenanceMaven - Notes on Strut's maven build
- StrutsMaintenanceValidWhenParser - Notes on changing ValidWhenParser.g

- StrutsMaintenanceWebsite - Notes on updating the website.

Other

- Release Plans can be found here: StrutsReleasePlans
- Notes on Upgrading for users can be found here: StrutsUpgrade
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